
Columbia Township Parking Light Repair & Additions 
53053 County Road 388 

Grand Junction, Michigan 49056 
(269) 434-6227 

(616) 218-3761 Township Supervisor Ken Speicher 
 

Columbia Township is entertaining bids to complete an electrical project for the Township Hall’s exterior lighting.  
 
Bids will be accepted until February 12, 2020 at 1 p.m.  
 
Bids can be dropped off at the Township Hall or mailed (but must be received by February 12th) to PO Box 323, Grand Junction, MI 
49056. 
 
The following items must be included in the bid: 

1. Company Name 
2. Company Address 
3. Contact Name 
4. Contact Phone 
5. Contact Email 
6. Company TIN/EIN 
7. License # 
8. Estimate that includes the following items: 

a. Straightening/securing pole by CR 388 (see photo/diagram) 
b. LED fixture covering at least 120 degrees on pole near CR 388 (see photo/diagram) 
c. Replace current flag pole light with dusk to dawn LED light that is effective at lighting the flag in most conditions (see 

photo/diagram) 
d. Add motion detector LED light on building for employee parking area (see photo/diagram) 
e. Add LED flood light (connect to current switch for other parking lots) and ground fault outlet on pole off of the 

southeast corner of the building (see photo/diagram) 

 
 



 
 

 
 

 The condition of the wires on the pole and on the pole near CR-388 are unknown. 

There are two lights fixtures on 
the pole with power from 
inside the township hall. 
The Pole is leaning and has to 
be straighten. 

The pole at this location was 
damaged and replaced by the 
utility company but did not re-
install the township light 
fixture or the outside plug on 
the pole.  It needs to have an 
outside light and a ground fault 
outlet.  The wires are on the 
pole. 
 
The Pole is leaning and has to 
be straighten. 

Add a motion detector light on 
the building for the employee 
parking area. 

Add a light for the flag on dust 
to dawn. 


